Abstract-Considerable attention to coordinate the system between buyer and vendor has become an interesting issue to efficiently increase the performance of supply chain activities. Joint economic lot size model (JELS) has been introduced by many researchers as the spirit of coordinating the flow of material from the vendor to its downstream. As an inventory replenishment technique, JELS model is centered on reducing joint total cost of vendor and buyer by simultaneously deciding optimal delivery lot size, number of deliveries, and batch production lot. It is appropriate to take into account transportation costs as the function shipping weight and distance since delivery lot size has interrelated with shipping weight. Hence, this study constitutes an effort to develop the model of JELS by incorporating transportation cost. The solution procedure of the model is developed for solving two problems which are incapacitated and capacitated model. In addition, numerical examples were provided to illustrate the feasibility of the solution procedure in deriving optimal solution. The result presents central decision making which is useful for coordination and collaboration between vendor and buyer.
I. INTRODUCTION
Supply chain management has been succeeded to divert the companies' attention, not to focus on internal organization only, but also should consider coordinating with their vendor. It is due to global market competitions which emphasize the companies to provide low cost strategy while still increasing customer service level [2] . The main element to cost reduction is an integration of supply chain stages such as procurement, production, and distribution that should be straightforward determined optimal solutions [3] .
In the practice, most of procurement scenarios prove that vendor and buyer are treated independently for giving policy to order and production [4, 5, 6, 9] . It is important to acknowledge that if one party leads to an optimal solution to the decision, the other may get disadvantage. Unfortunately, if both parties still regulate separate decision, costly possibility will be occurred in inventory and distribution. Therefore, it is good to have a cooperative strategy in coordinating the flow of material from vendor to buyer.
One of the most well-known inventory techniques that represent coordination and collaboration between vendor and buyer is joint economic lot size (JELS) model. It was started by Goyal [1] . The objective of this model is to reduce the joint total cost between vendor and buyer. Rather than independent policy, joint policy resulting good agreement for inventory replenishment and considerable saving can be achieved. As planning tools, JELS models provide useful decisions in determining optimal policies which can be economically benefit for all parties involved in the supply chain. The important decision is usually pointing at delivery lot size, number of deliveries, and batch production lot.
Paying attention to delivery lot size, would be better to consider transportation as well. It is due to more than 50% of total annual logistic costs can be pointed toward transportation that known as freight cost [7] . Freight costs here are the function of shipping weight and distance [8] . Therefore, delivery lot size has a direct impact to the total freight cost of each shipment. In order to increase the degree of practical relevance as well, incorporating transportation cost into JELS model become very attracting to be developed and investigated, especially its effect in the determination of the optimal solution. In addition, it is important to note that the objective of the model is to reduce joint total cost between vendor and buyer.
As the remainder of this paper, the next section provides the literature related on joint economic lot size and transportation as a support for a new insight. Section III formulates the development of mathematical modeling of JELS by incorporating transportation cost and its solution procedures. Section IV presents numerical examples to illustrate and test the feasibility of the solution procedure of the model. The last section summarizes the results and recommendation for future research are given.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Traditionally, inventory replenishment decisions are treated independently from the viewpoints of vendor and buyer based on economic production quantity (EPQ) and economic order quantity (EOQ) respectively [4, 5, 6, 9] . In instance procurement cases, the optimal EOQ solution for the buyer was not acceptable to the vendor and otherwise as well. Instead of independent decision, the research studies about collaboration and coordination between vendor and buyer have been presented by useful inventory technique well known as joint economic lot size model.
The first model was initiated by Goyal [1] . The objective is to minimize joint total cost for both vendor and buyer problem by determining optimal lot size. Banerjee [9] generalized Goyal's model by assuming shipment policy based on the lot for lot basis under deterministic conditions. It means that deliveries can be carried out after vendor completing the production period. Unlike lot for lot policy, Banerjee and Kim [10] proposed better shipment policy by splitting the batch production lot size into sub-lot size so that the multiple-shipment can be executed during production period. It will be more economical for vendor by incurring a single setup cost for multiple shipment rather than lot for lot policy. This multiple-shipment policy is also more preferable in a manufacturing environment. Thereby, beside determination of lot sizes, the optimal number of shipments becomes important decisions as well to see how much batch production lot will be executed. Almost all the research regarding joint economic lot size has been extensively reviewed by [20] .
As mentioned earlier that any determination of delivery lot size should then consider freight rate costs which are usually computed based on shipping weight and distance. Baumol and Vinod [11] research work was the first introduced inventory theoretic models as the integration of transportation and inventory costs. Whereas, the first incorporated freight rates function into lot sizing decision was Langley [12] . Actual shipping decision fall into three categories: 1) delivery which resulted in true truckload (TL) shipping quantities, 2) delivery which supposed to be over declare as TL, and 3) delivery are possibly shipped at less-than-truckload (LTL) [7] . Swenseth and Godfrey [13] have proposed freight rate function that emulates reality and better to represent actual freight rates such as freight rate functions such as proportional, adjusted inverse, constant, exponential, and inverse functions. Swenseth and Godfrey [7] hence studied the effect of joining freight function into an EOQ model for inventory replenishment decision. The study analyzed the combination of EOQ with inverse and adjusted inverse function. The result shows that inverse function is able to emulate freight rate for true TL and adjusted inverse function emulates LTL freight rates. Mendoza and Ventura [14] also have added quantity discount for EOQ model and transportation in which considering TL and LTL shipment. Mendoza and Ventura [15] studied estimation of freight rates in inventory replenishment decisions for vendor selection decision. Up to this explanation, the research concerned with incorporating transportation costs into inventory replenishment decision only focused on single stage model. Now, consider incorporating transportation costs into JELS model. Nie, Xu, and Zhan [16] developed Kim and Ha [4] 's model by joining freight costs function of Swenseth and Godfrey [7] either inverse or adjusted inverse into JELS model. Chen and Sarker [17] considered a complex multi-stage of supply chain include multi-vendor and a single buyer. The study assumed that the milk run system was used to consolidate all the items from multi-vendor using a single truck under just-in-time (JIT) environments. Unlike previous freight cost function in [7] , Chen and Sarker [17] revised the freight costs becomes the function of shipping weights and distances. It is due to the prior freight rates proposed by Swenseth and Godfrey [7] only focused upon the shipping weight, whereas distance assumed to be fixed. In the practical example, JIT system has characteristic on regulating frequent deliveries in small lot size, shorter lead time, and close vendor ties [8] . Thereby, it is better to take advantage on shipping distance computed in the freight rate as well since vendor should be closer to the main buyer. Since it is more appropriate to take into account of transportation as the function of shipping weight, and distance into inventory replenishment decision, this research proposes a development of JELS model. The objective is to minimize joint total cost between vendor and buyer by deciding optimal delivery lot size, number of deliveries, and batch production.
III. PROBLEM DEFINITIONS
Suppose that a single vendor and single buyer have regulated long term JIT relationship. Taking the example in JIT practice, frequent delivery in smaller lot size becomes useful strategy to improve the system's performance of internal company where lower inventory cost constitutes its purpose. Nonetheless, the first problem is the imbalance lot sizing decision occurs between buyer and vendor. Since buyer leads to an optimal solution, the vendor should produce on required basis and certainly incurs high setup costs for each lot produced. On the other hand, high delivery cost will be incurred by the buyer because of conducting frequent delivery while reducing inventory cost. Coordination and collaboration between vendor and buyer should exist to overcome this problem. This study then proposed JELS model to reduce joint total cost of both parties by simultaneously optimizing delivery lot size, number of shipments, and batch production lots.
IV. MODEL FORMULATION
In this section, the mathematical models are elaborated to represent the coordination between buyer and vendor. This model consists of buyer and vendor cost functions.
Firstly, it will be described independently. Furthermore, JELS is presented as the composite of those cost functions. In addition, the solution procedures are also proposed to find the optimal solutions. There are two solution procedures to solve regarding transportation problems such as incapacitated and capacitated. Incapacitated problem discusses to actual shipping weight does not exceed capacity truckload. Otherwise, capacitated problem occurs if actual shipping weight exceeds the capacity of a truckload. Hence, the following assumptions and notations are introduced as:
A. Assumptions and Notations
To boundary the research, these assumptions are adopted from Kim and Ha [4] and its additional described as follows:
1) Demand, production, and delivery lead time assumed to be deterministic and constant. 2) No shortages and backordered allowed.
3) No quantity discount. 4) Decision variables are delivery lot size, number of shipments, and batch production lot. 5) The shipment policy can be carried out during production period. 6) The performance of the supply chain indicator is joint total cost. 
B. Model Formulation
Previously, it is stated that JELS model composites of vendor and buyer cost functions. Let firstly discusses on vendor cost function. Vendor cost function consists of setup cost, fix transportation for preparing and receiving the material, and inventory cost respectively. In addition, the inventory cost is derived from Jogklekar [18] . The expression of vendor cost function is given as
Buyer cost function includes ordering cost, holding cost, and variable transportation cost or freight rates as the function of weight and distance. The first two terms are basically obtained from EOQ model. The third term, recall to JIT practice in which regulating frequent delivery in smaller lot size, emphasizing the buyer to use less-than truckload (LTL) shipment. One of freight rates function that able to emulate LTL shipment is adjusted inverse function [7, 13] . Nonetheless, the adjusted inverse function in previous research constitutes the function of shipping weight, then need to redefine it by adding the shipping distance parameter. Firstly needs to determine the freight rate for partial load y F based on adjusted inverse function given as [9] .
Where α has interval from 0 to 1 that indicated as a discount factor for LTL shipments to increase the freight rate per pound over a given distance as y W increase.
Moreover, estimation of total freight cost per period as the function of shipping weight and distance for adjusted inverse yields
Hence, the buyer cost function can be formulated as:
So far, both cost functions have been clearly introduced. Actually, either vendor or buyer cost functions have own optimal solution that can minimize his independent total cost. It is indicated that one party will get an advantage when one of them leads an optimal solution. Before moving toward JELS model, it is better to know the vendor and the buyer inventory status that shown in Fig. 1 which is adopted from [4] . It can be seen that the inventory status of vendor regulates multiple shipment that can be executed during production period. By combining Eqs. (1) and (4) then JELS model can be obtained.
Vendor Inventory Status
Buyer inventory status 
m > , and integer value.
In order to obtain an optimal solution, take the first derivatives of Eq. (6) with respect q equal to zero.
Then resulting optimal q as,
In order to test the convexity of joint total cost ( ) , JTC q m respect to q for fixed value of m , hence taking second derivatives of Eq. (6).
Substitute Eq. (8) into Eq. (6) then obtained optimal joint total cost as the function of number deliveries is as follows:
By taking first partial derivatives of Eq. (10) with respect to m equal to zero, then optimal number deliveries can be written as
The number of deliveries m constitutes positive and integer value [6] . Therefore the value of ( ) m should meet the requirements likewise ( ) ( ) ( )
In order to test the convexity of joint total cost 
Refer to practical relevance; it might be emerged two problems regarding shipment policy. problem if the buyer provided larger truck. On the other hand, the Lagrangian relaxation approach is required to solve capacitated problem that has included in the solution procedures. Hence, in order to determine the optimal solution, the following solution procedures are introduced to solve two problems of shipment condition are described as:
Step 0: Determine the number of deliveries * m using Eq. (11), and set it as an integer value.
Step 1: Set value of * m using Eqs. (12) Step 2: Determine optimal order quantity * q using Eq. Step 5: Revised number of deliveries. (5) where transportation cost is also computed using querying actual freight rates.
V. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
In order to illustrate the effectiveness of the solution procedure, a numerical example is presented. The numerical example here includes actual freight rate schedule and parameter data. The actual freight rate schedule is adopted from Swenseth and Godfrey [7] . Since the previous freight rates are only the function of shipping weight and because of under study consider distance parameter, then it needs to redefine by considering the shipping distance. Table I presents the new freight rate schedule by considering shipping weight and distance. The essence of the prior data still exists such as a constant charge per pound and constant charge per shipment that signed by *. The data are redefined from the freight rate per pound to freight rate per pound per mile. For instance, assumed that distance can be delivered up to 600 miles and on the ranges 4,750-9,999 lb considered as a constant charge per shipment. So that freight rate per pound per mile is obtained by dividing freight rate per shipment with the highest break point and distance. Unlike the ranges of 10,000-18,000 lb are considered as a constant charge per pound. To change it into in freight rate per pound per mile can be computed by dividing freight rate per pound with distance. In addition, Swenseth and Godfrey [7] mentioned that some weights are exist and when multiplied by its corresponding freight rate will provide the same total cost as that for the next weight break. These concepts provide a choice to over-declared as TL or well-known by indifference points that used by shipper to obtain a lower total transportation cost. This is accomplished by artificially inflating the weight to a higher weight breakpoint resulting in a lower total cost [7] . In order to calculate total actual freight rate by considering shipping weight and distance for constant charge per pound, actual shipping weight is then just multiplied by freight rate per pound per mile and distance. Conversely, to calculate total actual freight cost for constant charge per shipment, then the highest weight breakpoints is multiplied by freight rate per pound per mile and distance. Furthermore, Table II also presents information data of vendor and buyer. The data were obtained from Swenseth and Godfrey [7] , Kim and Ha [4] , and Nie, Xu, and Zhan [16] .
Let consider testing the proposed model using data provided. By taking the first example of incapacitated problem and applying the solution procedure, so obtained the result obtained is as follows:
Step 0: Number of deliveries * m is 4
Step 1:
( ) Step 2: Optimal delivery lot size * q =397 units. Elaborating the result above shows that, optimal delivery lot size * q = 397 units, the number of deliveries * m = 4, batch production lot * Q =1, 588 units. Actual shipping weights of 397 units were 8,734 lbs and fall into a corresponding freight rate of $0.000101343 which yielding variable transportation cost per shipment $0.000101343 × 9,999 lb × 600 miles= $608. This actual shipping quantity can be over-declared as truckload (10,000 lb). Shipping weight of 8,734 lbs resulting the same freight rate as the next weight break-point. The annual number of shipments was 10,000 units/ 397units= 25.188 and total actual variable transportation cost 25.188 × $608= $15,314.86. Based on optimal solutions, obtain minimum join total cost without considering actual freight rates is $60,331.08 while the minimum joint cost by considering actual freight rates is $67,790. A comparison between the joint total cost with and without actual freight rates are deviated around 11%. Now try to solve the second problem of shipping condition that is capacitated problem. Having restriction of capacity truckload might be resulting actual shipping weight exceed the capacity of a truckload. To overcome this problem, the Lagrangian relaxation method is then required. This approach also aimed to try relaxing the solution in order to adjust it to the capacity of truckload while still reducing joint total cost. Assumed that truckload capacity x W is revised as 5,000 lb, freight rate x F changes to be $0.000101343 and the other parameter data remain unchanged. Hence, the result of illustrating the solution procedures to find optimal solution can be seen as follows:
Step It can be observed that delivery lot size decrease as the number of deliveries increase and the solution becomes feasible. Therefore, the Lagrangian relaxation method provides a good solution where truckload limitation can be solved. The joint total cost for capacitated problem increase 15.88%, compared to incapacitated problem.
A sensitivity analysis is carried out for this model to study how the delivery lot size, number of shipments and total cost of the system are affected due to the change parameters:
F , α will be varied from 25% to 100% to test the impact of parameters. And the other parameters remain unchanged. The system performance to be analyzed here use joint total cost without considering actual freight because it used to see the behavior of true model before connected to actual freight rate. The result of sensitivity analysis is presented in Table III . The optimal order quantity, number of deliveries, and joint total cost are dependent on the various cost parameters. Also, as reminder, batch production lot has not analyzed its effect due to the change of parameter because it is just the function of delivery lot size and number of deliveries. How sensitive one parameter to the joint total cost is can be determined by calculating
where JTC is the initial joint total cost. There are three categories to determine about how sensitive the joint total cost of the change of parameters such as slightly sensitive, moderately sensitive, and highly sensitive [19] . If the deviation JTC Δ on average less than 2%, between 2-3%, and above 3% so it is considered as slightly sensitive, moderately sensitive, and highly sensitive respectively. In addition, the rate of changes of parameters can be seen and observed whether the solution is directly related or inversely related to the parameter over feasible range. The rate of changing a parameter of the optimal solution can be observed by taking the partial derivatives of ( ) 
. All the rate of direction of change of solution can be seen in the figure placed on Appendix B. The result of Table III can be described as follows: 1) Effect of setup cost S to the solutions and joint total cost. It can be observed that the above feasible range from 25% to 100% of setup cost S , the deviation JTC Δ of the joint total cost is highly sensitive to setup cost. Moreover, the solution ( ) * * , q m and joint total cost JTC are directly related to setup cost. It means that the value of optimal solution and joint total cost increase as setup cost increase. The rate of direction of change of solution due to parameter S can be seen by mathematical expression
2) Effect of ordering cost A to the solution and joint total cost. It can be noted that the deviation of JTC Δ of the joint total cost is slightly sensitive and directly related to ordering cost A . Based on the rate of direction of change of solution due to parameter A by mathematical expression 
5) Effect of freight rate cost x F to the solution and joint total cost. It can be observed that above a feasible range from 25% to 100% of freight rate shows that the deviation JTC Δ of the joint total cost is highly sensitive and directly related to freight cost. The rate of direction of change of solution can be seen by mathematical expression
and inferred that delivery lot size is directly related to freight rate. Otherwise the number of deliveries is inversely related freight rate.
6) Effect of discount factor α to the solution and joint total cost. The deviation JTC Δ of the joint total cost is moderately sensitive and directly related to discount factor α . Based on the rate of direction of change of solution
, can be observed that delivery lot size is directly related to α . Otherwise the number of deliveries is inversely related freight rate α .
VI. CONCLUSION
One of the important points in this study is synchronization of the production flow from vendor to buyer. Joint economic lot size (JELS) model has proved its ability to represent the coordination and collaboration for both parties as well as managing the flow of inventory replenishment by simultaneously determining optimal delivery lot size and number of deliveries. It has been emphasized refer to the importance of considering the transportation cost into inventory replenishment decisions in the supply chain system. Transportation cost has been included to determine optimal delivery lot size and number of deliveries. Thus, by incorporating transportation cost into JELS model, lower joint total cost as a composite of inventory cost, setup cost, ordering cost, fix transportation cost and freight rate cost can be achieved. The advantages from the impact of the total cost reduction, provide the economic benefit that can be shared by both parties through bargaining and negotiation process which significantly improve the relationship of vendor and buyer. It is also contributing a useful insight for improving the performance of the supply chain.
For further research, firstly, since the number of demand and production are assumed to be deterministic; the research may be extended by changing the demand and production to be dynamic. It requires some methods to face uncertainty in demand and production like artificial intelligence. Secondly, in the practice, consignment can be transported using TL or LTL shipment. In order to provide a complete range of shipping decision, this research also needs to consider TL shipment. Therefore, a company can decide which mode of transportations that efficiently meet the requirement of the company. Third, quality is always become important issues to increase customer service level. In the most practical issues in a manufacturing environment, items that shipped by a vendor do not qualified 100% accepted. So that, incorporating quality issues into inventory replenishment decision becomes more attracting to be developed. Lastly, to be more practical, then the research also can be extended by considering multiple actors, multiple items, and shortage items. 
